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on truction of New tudent enter egin ummer
By Christian Dimgba ping the proposed new Student

Li Staff Writer Center around the existing one

Dunng this renovation some of thc

One Two Three and Four existing rooms in the old Student

1Rw That is the number of years the Center will be closed and only one

/1- Southern Tech StudentCenteraddi- entrance may be open till the first

tion fund was presented to theGeor phase is completed

gia State Legislature before it was The new Student Center will be

fmally approved The $6 million about 85 000 square feet almost

for the expansion of the Student three times as large as the existing

Center was finally approved to one of 35 000 square feet It will

wards the very end of the Legisla consist of larger cafetena thea

Lure session in the very first week of ter large food court new student

JL March office spaces and student activity

How this fund will be utilized offices The ballrooms will be

LJ for this project is no longer big doubled in size and more game

question because Mr Barry Birck machines ping pong tables and

rrr
1-

head the Director of Student Ac pool tables willbe made available to

$1 tivities and Coordinator of the Stu ease congestion ofstudents trying to

dent Center has been waking up use these amenities The new Stu

_1 every morning with blue pnnts in dent Center in addition will house

his hands waiting for this day to the Post Office and the Bookstore

come He met with the architect for annex as well as larger Counsel

the project on March 29 and four ing Center

of blue prints which were de- This project is expected to last

-S

signed years ago are now ready for eighteen months Probably by

i4 for the expansion Hopefully be- the Summerof 1992 or late thatFall

.5
iL47 fore the end of this quarter the re the proud students staff and faculty

s55Irw construction will start by removing of this institution wilibe breezing in

asbestos from the existing building and out of the new Student Center

so evething ought to be in full Even if you are graduating this

Heres picture of the new Student Center Make sure to wipe your feet before you go inside -Photo by force by September of this year

Jack Silver Thisprojectwillbeginbywrap- Student Center cont on

Phy ic Math ajors Approve
By Gary Reed and Chemistry Department de- Scales says it is natural that SCT

StaffWriter scnbes the physics major as grew into physics degree He

highly marketable commodity explains some details of the pro

Two new majors are now of based on salary surveys by the gram

fered by Southern Tech The Uni- AmericanlnstituteofPhysicsAIP There are two ways student ..

versity Board of Regents has ap- He indicates that physicists are can be physics major Effective

proved the SCT curriculums lead- especially valued in the work place immediately student can be de-

ing to the Bachelor of Science because they have broad under- claredaphysics majorandcomplete

Degree with major in math or standing of how things work the prescribed 191 hours for the

major in physics Since many of the physics degree

Dr Scales HeadofthePhysics courses are already offered Dr In the program student will

________________________________________________________ need to take the calculus-based

physics and two quarters of differ-

ential equations Also included are

44 hours of requirements and dee-

NEWS Page Lots SGA stuff Their new tives to be arranged through the

constitution is up for faculty approval and theyre
students advisor These courses

runnin an audit of all or anizations
supplement the Junior and Semor

This Dr Scales Me Tarzan you Jane -Photo by Jack Silver

level physics courses which consti

FEATURES Page Love You to Death gets tute the core of the program double major The department pro- ments the physics minor already

reviewed and we have Flood Additionally Dr Scales says gram description states that stu- available to students

DVORI Cl
student has the ability to complete dent who meets all degree require- With adoctorate inphysics Dr

r1 fU5j5 Page Wes and Andy compete in
minor in another field This is ments in another department on Scales teaches many of the courses

bizzarreness contest appealing because of the wealth of campus may earn second major in in the program He says that many

SPORTS Page 12 The end of the Basketball season attractive mrnors in other depart- Physicsby completing aspecified times physicist works on the

ments Since the physicist has an 35 hours of course work in Phys- cutting edge of technology Some
and the beginning of Baseball one

educauon which is more theoreti- ics well known physics students from

cal the applications-intensive And as with most SCT majors Georgia Tech pursuing industrial

ext Deadline April 25 minors at SCT enhance the degree many laboratory courses are in-

The other strategy is to obtain eluded This new major supple- Physics continued on
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New SGA Constitution Waiting for Approval
..

S.G.A All members however will on May If approved by the fac- It is hoped that the new

be elected to serve one full year ulty the constitution will be sent to Constitution will be approved in

One reason for paymg mem President Cheshier It will then be early May at which time

bers of the is to encourage up to President Cheshier to give the elections will take place In the past

them to attend meetings so that Constitution final approval or veto elections have been held

quorum of voters will always be If for any reason the dunng the second week of Spnng

present Notreaching quorum the Constitution is not approved the Quarter There is no change this

past has caused problems for the Constitution Committee will have rule except that the elections were

All members will be re to call new set of meetings to postponedthisyearsothatthenewly

quired to attend meetings or suffer revisetheproposedconstitutionand elected representatives

the penalties that the proposed get it passed In essence the entire would have chance to function

constitution specifies process of approval will have to under new set ofgoveming guide

Another area of revision in the start over lines

It proposedconstitution is descnption

SGA Auditing Organizations
_I present constitution As result _____________________________

IF detailed descriptions of the duties By Ed Hardy It says The

and requirements for each elected Editor Government sJ conclusions about

official are thoroughly detailed to each organization will be transmit

neip clanfy the expectations of In his capacity as Head of the ted to the Student Life Committee

members of the The pro Inlernal Affairs Committee with arecommendation to continue

posedconstitution according to Ms Gary Reuss is carrying out the an place on probation for one year or

Kyle will also be on the same order nual review ofail campus orgamza to inactivate the organization

Student Government ConsÜtu tions that is suggested by both the Division IV Section Pagmph

Heres SGA President Dawn Kyle Wubba wubba wubba Hip tidcile
lions from other colleges and uni- current S.G.A constitution and the

wingo -Photo by Jack Silver
versities around the countri Student Handbook Mr Reuss also said that any

_________________________ Although the proposed According to the S.G.A organizationthatdoesnotsendproof

By Sid Feagin S.G.A the new constitution will constitution contains many needed constitution the Internal Affairs to Mr Reuss that it was active last

StaffWriter provideSouthernTechstudentswith revisions it must still be ratified Committee shall have the authority year will not be considered to re

three elected officers president This process will involve getting the to conduct reviews of all officially ceive any Student Activities money

After several meetings and vice-president and secretary/treas- Constitution approved by the Stu- recognized organizations Divi- for next year

much debate the Student Govern- urer In addition 10 senate mem- dent Life Committee at their next sion II Section Paragraph Part Mr Reuss went on to say that

ment Associations Constitution bers willalso be voted into theranks meeting on April 19 Once the Stu- In the Student Handbook it says there are several organizations

Committee has fmally finished the of These elected members dent Life Committee approves the An annual review of each student which am not atliberty to give out

proposed constitution According wilireceive small stipend ofabout new constitution itwilibeforwarded organization will be made by the the names of that have requested

to Ms Dawn Kyle president of the $30 per quarter for service to the to the General Faculty Meeting held Student Government to determine funds over the last year and did not

___________________________________________________________________________________ its vitality and usefulness the pur- use them for the purposes they re
suit of its purposes the observance quested them for That was one

of its constitution and the student reason we wanted to run the audit

rules and regulations and its com- Originally the deadline for re

pliancewithallrelevantschoolrules ceiving this proof was last Friday

and regulations Division IV but The Sting recieved memo

Section Paragraph from Mr Reuss on that date stating

In accordance with this Mr that one week grace period will

Reuss sent memo to all campus be offered to all organizations that

uthern organizations requesting that they have not submitted their proof by

send some proof to him that they April 13 The fmal deadline willbe

_________________________________________
have been active for the last school pm April 20
year Mr Reuss also said that Char-

Ii
According to vtr Reuss the les Smith vicepresidentforStudent

main reason for this request was to Affairs told him that an audit of this

shOrten the list of recognized or- kind had not been done for fourteen

ganizations Ifthey didnt have any or fifteen years and Dean Smith felt

activity last year or did not submit this would be good time to do one

proof of any activity last year then considering the new age the S.G.A

the committee will recommend that is entering See article above

_________________________________________ the Student Life Committee macti- Mr Reuss concluded saying

AC SBCC TFP TSI vatetheorganization Oratleastput were not intending to pull jour-

tt 1-ti them on probation for one year nals general ledgers and start ask-

They have the right to do this ing forreceipts Unless we see some

according to the Student Handbook thing fishy in the proof

Across from Campus Entrance on Student Center Physics
South Marietta Parkway continued from continued from

quarter each and every one of us careers include Dennis Hayes who

Open Monday Friday within the Southern Tech Commu- develoixxl the Hayes modem And
.1 .1

nity will enjoy this project as this thereisphysicistJohnCopelandwho

io Saturday big expansion will create some job was part of the team who built the

opportunities Also the old students first microprocessor at Bell Labs

willbeproudto comebackhomefor The degree requirements of the

meeting or conference in more physics major will be published in

modem environmenL the new college catalog Mean-

Mr Barry Birckhead has been while Dr Scales encourages stu

the Director of Student Activities dents to come by the Physics and

and the Coordination of Student Chemistry Department office to

Center since 1985 and he promised obtain additional information on this

to keep us updated on this project new program
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American Students Can Now Study in East Bloc Countries

By Amy Hudson tional exchanges Savage said grads from Khabarovsk Pedagogi

College Press Service Lots of schools he added are cal Institute located in remote

expanding their study abroad pro section the Far East region of the

When President Bush and So- grams or starting from scratch on Soviet Union

55

viet leader Mikhail Gorbachev met new ones Setting up an exchange the

in November at the Malta Summit Basedonfiguresfromthe 1987 secondtimearound Savageadds is

they pledged among other thmgs 88 school year the most recent lot easier

to more than double the number of available about 62 341 students It took mefive years to get that

existmg studentexchanges between form 700 colleges and universi firstaffihation the Soviet Union

their countries ties studied in another country re- Savage remembered Then ex

The result observers now say ported the Institute of International changes had tobe set up through the

has been virtual student rush for Education Soviet government

2A foreign programs the Soviet Un Dunngthe 1988 89 schoolyear Now he saysAmencan schools

ion and other European countries the most recent available about can go directly to Soviet colleges to

.5 S1 Were having difficult time 366354 studentsenrolledonAmeri- set up trades

meeting the needs ofstudents said can campuses were from another could go negotiate half

Vance Savage dean ofinternational country dozen exchanges now Soviets

educationatOregonsLewis Clark Both ofthose figureslikely will Savage saysare dyingto getpeople

College increase as the changes in the East- here now
Its whole new ball game em Bloc where many of the rut- The people at my university

nowdeclaredKirkRobeyhead of ing communist parties have dis- agreed Soviet exchange student

./ foreign student programs at Ball mantied themselves opened their Alexander Muratov their desire is

State University in Indiana commercial markets created legis- to get to the United States To study

Robey who helps coordinate latures and freed speech take here would be dream

exchanges with schools all over the hold and as Soviet-American rela- Muratov whos from the Re-

world noted lot of individual tions continue to warm Savage public ofRussia and is spending an

institutions are starting exchanges predicted academic year at Middlebury Col

the Eastern Bloc Eventually he At his own school student lege in Vermont said hes one of

says students themselves will be demand for foreign study has in- only three students from his univer

setting them up creasedsomuchthatSavageistrying sity of 12000 students studying in

In the past month half dozen to establish second exchange pro- the United States

colleges have asked Lewis Clark gram in the Soviet Union The number is quickly increas

which also has reputation as In the first one started in the ing In late February Harvard Uni

.S .5 leader in foreign study programs Fall of 1988 10 Lewis Clark stu

This is picture of the Emergency Newspaper System Dont be advice about setting up intema- dents swap places with 10 under- Foreign continued on

alarmed This is only picture

Women Are Avoiding -----
Engineering in Droves

College Press Service percentofthemaleschoosetomajor

in science Kahie reported In addi-

Onlyafewmorecollegewomen tion the number of women receiv-

than 25 years ago major in science ing degrees in math computer sci-

and engineering programs despite ence or statistics fell from 4.4 per-

efforts to draw them into the disci- cent in 1986 to 2.4 percent in 1989

plines researcher told science It scertainlydiscouragmg but

convention in New Orleans dont think its something that is

The women who do major in keeping women out of the field

science or engineering moreover said Amanda Bear senior engi

get lower pay slower promotions neenng major at Stanford Univer

less visibility andfewerrewards than sity

men Jane Butler Kahie told an Kahie figures that the lack of

audience at the Amencan Associa female role models and colleagues

lion for the Advancement of Sci in the field is one of the reasons that

ence when they metrecently inNew many students majonngm engmeer

Orleans ing and science eventually change

healthy society and econ majors

omy must encourage the maximum ButStanford sBaer where only

talents ofall its people said Kahie 594 of the 032 engineerirg stu

who is professor of teacher educa- dents are female said the lack of

flon at the University of Miami in role models just gives her more

Oxford incentive to do well in her field

Only 14 percent offemale first- Maybe can become one of

year students compared with 40 those needed role models she said

Looking for fraternity sorority or student organization that

would like to make $500 000 for one week on-campus

marketing project Must be organized and hardworking /O C- t/r PP Va Al
Call Lisa Monica at 800 592-2121

Totally natural SMARTFOOD Air-popped popcorn smothered in white cheddar cheese
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Plagiarism Problem

_______ CllI I1\yIrll1t
College Press Service The results echo survey re

leased by Harvard Universitys In-

As many as nine out of ten stu- stituteforEducationalManagement April 16-April 20

dents have plagiarized paper in early March that found about 30 CAB Vid Mighty Quinn All day on the Big Screen TV upstairs in the Student Center

sometime during their college ca- percent of the nations college stu- Tuesday April 17

reers dents have cheated on term papers Del Suggs in concert at Noon by the Cafeteria Free for all students Sponsored by the CAB
MiamiUniversityofOhioProf or exams Wtineiay April 18

Jerold Hale and two colleagues sur- The root of the problem Sea Island Singers in concert at 730pm in the Burruss Auditorium Free for all students

veyed 234 students and found that Miamis Hale says is the intense
April 23-April 27

91.2 percent of the students admit- pressure placed upon students to CAB Vid Leviathan All day on the Big Screen TV upstairs in the Student Center

ted to having committedatleastone achieve academically Saturday April 28

offouracademicallydishonestprac- But not all students say that Techfest Campus open house 9am-33Qpm Invite your family its pretty cool wing-ding
tices in connection with written justifies cheating April 30-May
assignments If the overall goal is to suc- CAB Vid Rim All day on the Big Screen TV upstairs in the Student Center

Of these 74.2 percent failed to ceed in college youd think stu- Tuesday May
cite reference for paraphrased or dents wouldnt cheat said Paige Egll in concert Noon at the Amphitheater Sponsored by the CAB
quotedmaterial44.2percentpassed Foster student at Kentucky Thursday May
offanother students work for their Ourstudenthandbookisprettyclear Career Day Sorry thats all we know about it right now
own 40.8 percent failed to note about what is plagiarism May 7-May 11

word-for-word quote as direct Pressure to get good grades is CAB Vid Beaches All day on the Big Screen TV upstairs in the Student Center

quotation and 39.9 percent used no excuse to cheat added Bonnie Tuday May
misleading references to hide phi- Wiese of Keene State College in Health Fair lOam-2pm in the Student Center Ballroom Show up and get healthy

giarism New Hampshire May 9-May 10

____________________________________________________ Southern Tech Campus Arts Festival in the Student Center Ballroom

Thursday May 10

Outstanding Faculty Awards Robin Crow in concert 8pm at the Amphitheater

May 14-May 18

Nominations are Due May Vid Do the Right Thing All day on the Big Screen TV upstairs in the Student Center

Students can nominate any faculty member SundaY
cisonly land motorized Bathtub Race

Forms can 1e obtained from any organization May 21-May 25

head CAB Video Turner and Hooch All day on the Big Screen TV upstairs in the Student Center

Thursday May 24
Send completed nommations and copies to

C.A.B presents The Beach Party at the Amphitheater

Susan Morrow Humanities/Social Sciences May 28-June

CAB Video Her Alibi All day on the Big Screen TV upstairs in the Student Center
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Spring Break Free of Major Alcohol Problems This Year
31 nine percent of them said that after ing victory

AI5kLm hotel and travel expenses alcohol Daytona Beach is very much inter-

p1 was their No expense ested havmg college kids come

Mother 26 percent said they here We like it and we want it

4tt were spending most of their money At South Padre Island where

onfood Tenpercentcitedrecrea- policeareaveraging3O-4Oarrestsatw tL _p tionai activities as their main ex- day officials alsobelieve their anti-1L14 while percent said they drinking efforts are working
spent more on souvenirs than any- Things have been fairly hectic but

thing else nothing out of the ordinary said

Im surelots ofalcohols been police Capt Tommy Atkinson

ir_r consumed admitted Daytona Were not clamping down on any-

Beach Ranger Joe Wailer thing Were simply answering

_a kiF Daytonaofficiaiscitingthelack calls

oftragedcs and destructionofprop- Hordes of students in South

erty that plagued last years affair Padrelsiand simplycross the border

irist ti er thing gomg greaL into Matamoros Mexico search

Sofar thfrigshavebeengoingvery ofcheapbeer LastyearUniversityirw iui well maintained Suzanne Smith of Texas student Mark Kilrov was

iit ri uii iIL eecutive dIrector of the Spring murdered and dismembered dunng
Break1 al TaskForce Thecity side trip to Matamoros

_a organiied 1e task force to preent Mexica officials started vol

a__j _t repeat of last year free for all untarv sign in program for spnng

break in which 400000 collegians breakersasameansofkeepingtrack
During massive underarm deoderant failure in Daytona this Spring Break thousands of innocent

aliton the four-milestretch ofbeach of who there but few students are
bystanders died

snarling traffic unnating on lawns sigmng in

College Press Service weeks ofbreak the Daytona Beach cops up here suck and tearing up property Meanwhile Texas Alcoholic

Rangers special deputy group Ponch and John are every- The task force adopted the Beverage Commission agents are

Theelaborateeffortstodiscour- arrested an additional 2200 people where added vacationer Christo- Party Smart theme and sent out stationed at the border to arrest

agevacationingstudentsfromdrink- for having open containers on the pher Stainton You can see police message to collegians around the anyone under 21 who crosses the

ing alcohol seem to be failing beach officers on every street country begging them tobehavethis border with alcohol in hand

Dispite an intense campaign And since Easter falls late this Thehuge showofunilormsnot- spring break It now hands out blue South Padres Atkinson for

urging collegians visiting Daytona year students are expected to con- withstanding collegians apparently plastic wristbands emblazoned one says an excursion to Mexico

Beach Ha to Party Smart po- tinue descending on Daytona and are getting all they want to drink with the Party Smart phrase and isnt worth the risk ofbeing arrested

lice there are making arrests in rec- other hot spots through the third Journalism students at Ohio Uni- apparently without trace of irony upon returning to the U.S
ord numbers and students dotit week in April leaving plenty of versity Northwestern University the Budweiser logo to students They dont need to go to Mex
show any signs of slowing their time for more arrests andColumbiaUniversityconducted Smithmindfuloftheapproximately ico to drink Atkinson says They
alcohol intake The burgeoning arrest totals an informal survey of 50 collegians 120 million in revenue the spring can drink right here Where theres

And at South Padre Island haventfazedpolice Therevebeen vacationingatDaytonaBeach Fifty- breakers provide already is claim- will theres way
Texas the preferred spring break no major problems declared Day-

spotforthe western halfofthe coun- tona police Sgt John Power a-
try revelers are getting their fill of though weve hadalot ofminorvio-

alcohol either by skipping across lations ----

fle5ofl118orsrn1 jg
staymginSouthPadrelslandwhere one from St Francis College in

resources are stretched to the Pennsylvaniaandtheotherfrorn
11

Daytona police are making ar- four or five local men who beat the
A1

rests mostly for disorderly con- visitors up during an argument

duct and illegal drinking in rec- While the police may be satis

ord numbers Last year 1898 were fiedmany students say theyreangry

arrested during the five-week pe- about the crackdown on alcohol

nod People should be able to drink on ff
This time around police have the beach complained Steven

arrested4 l7fromMarch2through Polansky sophmore at St Peters

March 23 During the first two burgJuniorCollegemFlorida The

Sex Lies and Students

College Press Service 47percentofthemenand6Opercent

ofthewomensaidtheyhadbeen
Many collegians lie in order to lied to the survey found

have sex survey of California Although those surveyed ff

students has found weren chosen to represent college

Psychologists Susan Cochran students in general Cochran and

of California State University Mays said the results show that

Northndge and Vickie Mays of the asking dates about their sexual be

University of California Los Ange havior won guarantee protection

les recruited 665 Southern Califor from the AIDS virus andother sexu

ma collegians to answer questions ally transmittedbecause theanswer 14
about lymg and sex total of 422 can always be believed

of the respondents said they were Theresuitsareespeciallytroub-

sexually active ling in light of 1989 study by the

Of those sexually active 34 American College Health Associa-

percentofthemenand lOpercentof lion ASHA that found two out of CI PP
the women said they had lied so every 1000 collegians are infected

Totally natural SMARTFOOD Air-popped popcorn smotriered white cheddar cheese
their partner would have sex with

them Much higher percentages Sex Lies continued on __________________________________________________________________________________
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Love You to Death Is Just Barely Passable
By Gregory Cole mother and Devo to killJoey This

..S SiaffWriter trio along with some help from

.. Harlon James William Hurt and

ILove You ToDeath StarringKev ii Marlon James Keanu Reeves

Kline IraceyUllman WillzainHurt subject Jocy to several humorous

RierPhoenzx IoanPlowright and and ill fated murdcr ittelvipis

i1 Kewu Reeves Izrected by Law ILove You To Dean Fracey

rence Kasdan and written by John Ullman American feature ll

Kotrnay Trj Star Pictures debut and he turns outa siiiprisri

Love You To Death is dark and credible perforrnancc Kevin

I__Il_I comedy aboutawomansattemptto Klines motion picture accomplish-

.\ kill her promiscuous husband The ments include The Big Chill 511-4_ screenplay wasinsp icdhytheti1ie veradj anl Api thoLlc

.se story of Frances five unsuc- ham Hurt is KflOWfl for his perform-

Iul tttcrnpLs to murder her 1iu ancc In Chzdrea er

baid 1Bi5Chz1i Brc Lj1ct1 5S

aS In the movie To55y Boa Body leo ciqr vi 11

ir1IIre auI/IaparlorowrlLr iie dr cc dentii

adulterous husband Joey is quick include Raiders iie An

5ii5h an opening Iint for thi ladic Ihe Emp re SrI iii Re

aid hopeless wornanizr 4t ric turn Oflnr Jati Aso wrce or

beginmng of the moviu the extent cowrotethescnptsanddiit tdB-i
ofhisextramariLlactivities become Heat The Big Cru tid The Acci

appent in alengthy and humorous dental Tourist

biweekly confession Rosalie IflLoveYouToDeath is viewed

-SS
S.

Tracey Ullman is Joeys faithful without subjecting it to the past ac

and trusting wife She is unable to complishments of Kevin Kline

believeJocycouldbcuntruetoher William Hurt and Lawrence

anentertainmgand

fend cannotconvinceherthatJoey Love You To Death as hoot of

Go Billy go We know you can drink that whole glass of motor oil Remember its not just for breakfast cheating on her When Rosalie comedy would be stretching it

any more catches her husband fooling around think the movie deserves two and

with anotherwoman sheenlists the three quarter stars stars being

help ofNadja Joan Plowright her excellent

1S_ Series Brings Culture to SCT
SOUTHERN TECH

\\J _____________
CULTURAL J/\ By Olga Mendez Vizzini dean ofthe School of Arts

Staff Writer and Sciences Charles Smith vice

ENRICHMENT SERIES U/ president for Student Affairs and

Different interpretations ofart Sandy Pfeiffer head of the English

music and theater are coming to and History Department came to-

Southern Tech this quarter brought gether to create this series and ob
The Southern Tech Cultural Enrichment Series celebrates music art

by the Southern Tech Cultural En- tain$5000peracademicyearforitsand theater during the spring quarter
Join us for these very special events which are open to the pithlic and nchmentSenes The series is com- expenses The first cultural series

free of charge posedofartexhibitsdramatheatre were presented Fail quarter 1989

musical presentations and lectures and Winter quarter 1990 The series

April 13 As the Director of Student attracted student teachersand visi

Science Fiction and Fantasy Art Exhibit featuring the imaginative works of award-winning book and Activities Barry Birckhead told tors from all over Atlanta This se

magazine illustrator Stan Bruns Bruns is also lecturer and instructor wecome guest at major science us Southern Tech has always had ries is student faculty and staff

fiction conventions and the founder of the Atlanta-based Dreamsmiths Artists Gud Southern Tech culturaleventstakingplacebutthere joint effort to enrich Southern Tech

Library Rotunda was need to organize these events culturallifeandexperience Its here

Therefore Mr Birckhead Edward its free and we need it

April 18 p.m
_______________________________________

The Georgia Sea Island Singers travel thousands of miles each year to share the tradition and culture of

the islands which nurtured distinctive culture and language called GuIIah With simple percussion

instruments andtheir voices they display the perseverance and inventiveness of the songs and games of

slaves Burruss Auditorium

April 25 -- p.iii Saltwater Music
chartered bus starts its

trip
to Atlantas High Museum of Art from the Southern Tech campus specaI

feature of this tour will be the Treasurers from the Fitzwillian Museurn RSVP by April
24 to Dory

Ingram 528-7471
April 17

May 8-29 Noon
The Georgia Art Bus Exhibit comes agan to Southern Tech This year dispa Contemporary Crafts

and Folk Art exhibits the creative processes involved in transforming wood clay fiber and metal into Student Center
qualitycraftobjects Monday-Thursday8a.m-lOp.m Friday-8a.m.-9p.m Saturday- pm.-5 fl

p.m Sunday p.m p.m To schedule guided tour contact Richard Coie Architecture Depart- LYpOnSOreU
ment 528-7263 or 7253 Library
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Giants Album Flood of Wackiness

By Andrew Newton should be judged just by one song as their sound are their lyrics From

StaffWriter In addition to Birdhouse in your the completely funny lines from

Soul there are many other good IstanbulNotConstantinople like

Floodfeaturing the hit Bird- songs on the album like Dead Every gal in Constantinople/lives

house In Your Soul by They Might Particle Man andTwisting that in Istanbul notConstantinople/so if

Be Giantsfrom Elektra Entertain- follow the feel of They Might Be youvegotactateinConstantinople/

ment division ofWarner Commu- Giants whichhasbeenwiththegroup shellbe waiting in Instanbul to the

nications even in their last two albums bitingwordsinYourRacistFriend

Anyonelisteningtothecampus However They Might Be which leads offwith This is where

radio station lately might have no- Giants and Flood are hard to just the party ends/I cant stand here

ticed that theyve been hearing lot classify as college alternative rock listening to you/And your racist

of band called They Might Be but with polka-inspired accor- friend show the wacky yet valid

Giants resurgence in the music dion finger-plucked banjo talents ofJohn Flansburgh and John

from this group has been felt mostly honking Motown sax and salsa- Linnel They Might Be Giants

due to their new albumFlood This inflectedpiano itsjusthard to say Having come long way from

album features the hit song Bird- that they have any distinctive style when they performed for the first

house in your Soul completely at all And whats more incredible time in Central Park in New York

.up-beat tune that will haveanyones they produce all the sounds out of foragroup ofreaJ SandanistasThey

toes tapping at moments notice justtwopeople Thatsright theres Might Be Giants latest release

The song is so good that it even has only two people in this band and Flood is now available from Elec-

sits own video which is played quite both of them are self-taught musi- tra Entertainment on cassette tape

frequently on Mil/ cians This is picture of Flood When you buy it in store it wont hav

This is not to say that Flood Just as distinctive and varying Flood continued on ii neary so many stickers on it and itwilibe in focus -Photo byfackSilvei

International Festival Coming ci

ByRajashriBanerjee exotic Orient to exciting South
eix Lie continued froiii5

StaffWriter America There will also be food with the AIDS virus number of their sexual partners singleepisodeofinfidelity Twenty

from about ten different countries Its just another thing that Twenty percentofthe men butonly two percent of the men and 35 per-

Thethirdannual Southern Tech foranominal charge Theentertain- shows students have to be careful percent of the women said they cent of the women said they would

slntemationalFestivalwillbeheldin mentstartsatnoonandwillgoontill saidJoanneHellebrandoftheMary- would lie about their results on Asked whether they would be

conjunction with Techfest on April 4p.m ThelSAislookingforvolun- land-based ACHA Students need blood test for the AIDS virus honest if they were involved in two

28th between 10 a.m and p.m teers who willhelp setting up exhib- toprotect themselves even iftheyre The men were less likely than concurrent sexual relationships

.Jijst years festival was smashing its and serve food Any studentwho pressured from their partner the women toconfess to infidelity or most said maybe Sixty-five per-

success and this years promises to is interested in working with the When asked what aspects of tell lover that they were also in- centofthemen and6l percentof the

be even better ISA to help make the festivalarous- their past they would be most will- volved with someone else Forty- women said theyd tell the other

The International Students ing success should contact Char- ing to lie about 47 percent of the three percent of the men and 34 partner about the other relationship

Association has wide range of lotteJanis atthe Counselling Center men and 42 percent of the women percent of the women said they when it seemed safe to do so or

entertainment lined up from the at 528-7226 said they would understate the would never tell lover about only if asked

HelpTeachSCTlOl
Since SCT 101 is liason between entering

students and Southern Tech what better way to

strengthen that bridge than through the

assistance of peer facilitators In that way
Freshmen will be lmked not only with

campus professional but also with an

upperciass student who will be qualified to -.

advise teach and mentor

To qualify you MUST
be Junior or Senior

Have at least GPA

possess good communications

skills

have demonstrated campus

leadership abilities and

possess trong desire to help

others

Interested parties should contact Kelly Hewitt

Student Center 528-7374 or Leslie Schwartz

Advising Center 528-7456 before May /o ci .ir pp /\f

Totatly natura SMARTFOOD Air-popped popcorn smothered in whte oneddar cheese



EDITORIALS The Sting Staff

_______________________________________________________________________________ Ed Hardy Editor

Wes Hetrick Assistant Editor

Mi allaneou Rambling and uCh Staff Sports Editor

Rajashri Banerjaee Steve Hill

Jennifer Bige
By Westly Hetrick JJ they haveneverbeen toeitheroftheseNew states but

Grego Cole Photography
Editor on the Edge that they dont want to go either Cstin Dimgba David Miles.ipr Whichleadsmetotwostartlingrevelations.Number

Sid Feagin Jack Silver
Ive been hearing that these states are going to change their names in

Olga Mendez
lot of talk lately People the next year to combat this image Nolonger will they nthew Newton
tend to communicate the be the New states Starting in 1991 they will be the

Reed
way fish reproduce That New and Improved states Number think that

TRick Stewart Faculty Advisor
is if you have Just few there are lots of nice normal people hvmg in these

Bnan Willet Dr Thomas Wiseman
fish they replicate and New states However these people are maliciously ______________________________________________________
make few morefish but sending all ofthe people they cant deal with down here

if you have lot of fish where they can irritate us with comments like What The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff of

you soon have awholelot time do they roll up the sidewalks in this hick town
the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official publica

offish and you end up attracting other much larger fish However haverealized thatrevenge is sweet and tion of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed

who eat the small fish digest them dispel them and that revenge worse than the original sin can give you herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors and do not

then you have rich soil and plant problem cavity which is just big word dentists decided to to necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern

But digress also digest but now Im digressing use because they decided that no right thinking individ- Tech or the University System of Georgia

again Ive been hearing alot ofpeople talk about how ual wouldpay them hundreds ofdollars topatch in holes

life is too short dont believe that to be true believe in their teeth because that sounded to much like what

that life is too wide But then again also believe that road crews get paid almost nothing to do ADVERTISING INFORMATION
the Pyramids were built by dinosaurs Butback to the revenge part To remedy our trade

Life as in the chiropractic college on the other deficit with the New states have arranged to have The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column inch

hand was just way too irritating dont know how 5000 men all named Bubba-Bob to be transplanted forads smaller thanaquarter-page andfourdollarspercolumn inch for

many of you noticed last winter but towards the end of north In order to coax these people they are all being all others Ads for service and professional organizations on campus
the quarter Life Chiropractic College was meeting in provided with one pickup one baseball cap three

are free but arun-date is notguaranteed To guarantee one adrates are

the student center for few weeks Now whether you flannel shirts lifetime supply of smokeless tobacco one half the local advertising rate Advertisements must be submitted

believechiropractors areavaluable medicalassetin our and large caliber weapon figure those people still by the deadline printed on the frontpage To reserve space or for more

communities or whether you think they represent living in the New states will offer to get their people infoaÜon contact The Sting at 404 528-7310

swollen blood saturated ticks thatride in the hair ofour out ofhere if well do the same the first time they see _____________________________________________________

great society and mustbe burned out with hot tweezers cup full of brown saliva and overhear conversation

you must agree that most of them seem to come from about how theres nothin to shoot up here LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
really old dirty states in the north east that are named Editors Note The views in this editorial are not

after really old dirty places in England These states try necessarily those ofthe restofthe staff Wes hasn tbeen The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies or

to hide this fact from the general public by cleverly feeling well lately and after particularly brutal Th- opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced and

placing the word New at the beginning of their ermolltestseemedto snap completely He came in this should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include name

names However people are beginning to see through weekendandsaid thatifwe didntprint hiseditorial he and address or phone number for verification purposes but names will

this ruse like guys trying to see through girls heavy would dismember our kidneys till they shine like withheld on request Unsigned letters will not beprinted The Sting

winter coat That is to say most guys who dont think green velvet walking with goat herder Gotta dance reserves the right to editletters for style content or size Ailletters are

that the main problem with nuclear waste is that it gets Gotta dance Gotta get big lump ofmozzarella cheese rnn on space-available basis Please send aliletters to Ed Hardy The

really soggy in milk cant see through girls coats but right now We didnt know exactly what this meant Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA 30060-

they know whats underneath em Its genetic Same but it sounded really threatening and wefigured that 2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or drop them in the box beside our

with these New states Mostpeople will tell you that we were better safe than sorry office door top floor of the Student Center by the big screen TV

Ill Go to Bed With You If Youll
ORGANIZATION ARTICLES

\\T ash I1/1v ar rticles written by organizations to inform the campus ofactivities and

________________________________________
events are welcome Articles must be submitted by the deadline on the

By Andrew Newton times when used in reputable establishments How- front page typed or neatly printed and double spaced Please limit

StaffWriter ever you should be careful injudging reputable estab- articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

lishments lfyou are in aplace where the waitresses are for style or content and are run on space-available basis

startling realiza- called Harold and bock beer is considered sissies

tion came to me the other drink youre not in reputable establishment

day as walked across Step There is no Step merely because wanted onsensu 1E itori
campus just too many to make Monty Python reference and Im desperate

guys on this campus are for space Thefoiowing is much needed reprintofaprevious consensus editorial

getting laid and some Step When being pursued by mob of women We have printed this editorial at the beginning ofevery quarterfor most

thing must be done about which is often the case on this campus lob several ofthe lastyear and nothing has been done about ityet So once again we

it So in the interest of grenades at them This usually quickly ends the chase areprintingitin theprobably vain hope thatsomething wilibedone ahou

public serviceIbringyou ...iL The only down-side to this step is thatyou willgo tojail this ridiculous situation

the following list of seven steps on how not to get laid for this but at least once in jail you can avoid sex

Step Make sure green vegetable is stuck well sex with women When is the Office ofthe Registrar going tostartacknow1edgin
between your two front teeth This is completely Step Many guys have noticed that the standard our consumer rights and give us more than one day for drop/add In

disgusting and tends to drive away members of any of lines like Not tonight Ive got headache and Id most cases consumer has the right to try on coat test drive car
the two or three sexes that do exist

just like to play with my new power-saw right now or listen to stereoprior to making that expensive purchasing decision

Step Theres nothing like the feel oftobacco tar
just arent working But excuses can still make up for Yet again this quarter we were not given the opportunity here at SCf

to ruin the spirits of romantic evening Cuddling is good percentage of your love-making avoidance if to examine allofour classes before it was too late to get our money back

brought to new dimensions when your hands covered you are more imaginative Trying using lines like Oh Arent we each consumer when it comes to shelling out our hard

with the rough sticky black substance of lung cancer yeaJi funny thing happened to me today was earnedcashtopayforoureducation So many of the course descriptions

slowly caress your partners body leaving swell black castrated or Doesnt that cause cancer You can in the catalog are extremely vauge Therefore until you attend the first

stains to mark the visits of your travels An additional even be little bit insulting by using lines such as day ofclass you arent certain what the realcontent teaching methods
bonus would be get some tobacco tar on your face dont think you could handle it or No thanks had and even who the instructor will be

Step When picking up girls always use theline goat The drop/add period should always last until every class

Iii go to bed with you if you wash my car study Step If you have successfully used the last six including Saturday classes has met at least once We cannot see any
done at the ManchesterColiege ofCelibates hasproven steps then just give in this time After all once out of legitimate reason for the shortening ofthe drop/add period in the first

that this line works only out of every million or so every times cant be that bad place
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Racism on Campus

.Dear Sting

the compur you need
thyforthisisaracialinjusflceagainst

succee in re wor an
itism any group we are any

orLWUhoutadouIafew chance to use it there
people would raise opposition if we

offeredamajorityday Ifweoffer Enter Apples Real World Sweepstakes and you could win week at one of

day for one group we must offer these leading organizations and Macintosh computer Estimated odds of

day for all groups winning for Grand Prize is 200001 and the retail value is $5000 each

Southern Techs only concern

hould be the enrollment of deserv- Enter April 9th Apri 27t11

ing hardworking people who meet The Bookstore
the standards not enrollment on the

JI
asis of race We must all work

together to tear down the wall of

racial separatism

Philip Rampey
Brad Bradford

Eddie Chnstie

James McIntyre File Edit StiIe Item Page View Utilities

...
_____________________________ Apples Real World Sweepsthkes

Stephen Reynolds ..

Foreign continued from Apples Real WorkJ Sweepstakes
versity announced with great fan

ABC News InterActive Apple Computer Inc
tare tnat it nau accepteu its iirst inree

Pr 1ucf Iracve 7do Dss Schoo Comper Mark9ng and Managm9nt

ñasters of busmess admmistration
BBDO Amencan Express Publishing Corporation

students from the Soviet Umon AdvsngAgery Ccrnurcns Pihg

GettingU studentsoverthere Ben Jerry Homemade Inc Claris Corporation
5mP unacs FThanc 1h Teco1ogy Maketng Soflwdre

moreover should be top pnonty
Cornell University Medical CoIle National Foundation

for Amencan colleges most ex Ejca andRsearch forthe Improvement of Education

EOay PhifanThrcV

change program officials agree Exis

ATechnologyFirmofKPMGPeatManwick StdHammondPauI
Institutions havean obligation poTSstms

to provide international opportuni
r- The Guthrie Theater National Library of Medicine NIH

ties for students Savage asserted

Qrlobal education he added Apple Education Research Program Communications Corporation

going to be one of the major treads

in education of the nmeties _____
You can no longer be an edu

cated min and just know Western

clilture declared Wilber Chatfee

governmentprofessoratSt Mary

College ofCalifornianear San Fran

cisco

Chaffeesbeenpushing to inter- ..f
rationalize the schools curriculum ________ ______ __________________

changesfor
uforeignex

Real World Sweepstakes Offidal Rules
itcently he said have adminisna
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FollowingtheSpringtradition..

April showers bring May flowers
____ by Rick and Tom who went to P.C good SPRING BREAK here in GA

but Friday showers the natural tomakesureflmeswerehappy there Fergy seems to have gotten toast

11111 13
phenomenon for the last 14 weeks On the Atlantic side ofFlorida while he was still celebrating

bring socials never to be forgotten TKE put its Crash and Burn rule Twenty first with Cheryland Stev

Due to the Friday showers the into effect Scott Chad Kirk and involved Obrother whats next

FFJB andZflEWoodserParty/Hayr- others found themselves crashed in OurPrytanis Brad the Lizzard

ide from Hell Social became the Daytona MAKIN-BACON Day- linkin belly sucker finally founc

Gamma Phi Beta Woodser Party/Hayride from Hell tona where age doesnt make dif- his goat Investigation shows tl
Hike from Hell Social The muddy ference these guys made the differ- Hayley in Big-Ns had alot to dc

puddles swallowed our hayride and
au J%appa npSliOfl

ence THEY RULED with this

______________________ filled the trail to the LOVE SHACK ______________________ Then in south Florida Patrick In these ten days age was

By Carlan with piles of surprises Never to let Rick Payne cruised the south seas with 100 or so apropaganda after-all animals sucF

Gamma Phi Beta Sister aliemuddeterourfuntheGamma Historian babes but he lost all of them to the asdogsandGOATS agesevenyear
Phis enjoyed night full of green gambling tables When asked about to our one The unheard of

groupJ$
Flying high with GAMMA PHI slimy drinks and the never TauKappaEpsilonreturnsfrom the cruise all he could say was it still out-of-control somewhere oul

Spirits and expectations are high as dulling but maybe muddy com- Spring Break 90 in style We are was the best he ever had Odd- there so beware Good luck goes
Gamma Phi soars into Spring pany of great bunch of guys more forceful stronger bigger and balls- We had one brother who outto Tracy as her one year anniv is

Stepping into Spring Quarter.. Thanks SIG EPS yet somewhat older Sure it was laid something 101 times Tony near
GammaPhi welcomes our new sis- Looking ahead...Gamma Phi only ten days long but TKE made GaryandJoey seemedtohaveended TKE congratulates ASCE
ter Shelley Ecker Way to go and Lambda Chi Walk on theWild the most of it up at wet T-shirt contest in Fer- American Society of Civil Engi

Shelley Side LETS DO IT Florida was big spot during nandina Jocy said it was the small- neers for there over-all first plaee

the break Ior most enthusiastic est hes ever seen think this has win in the Bridge construction event

people TKEruledthepanhandleas something to do with Gary in MemphisTn

ing Miss Daisy Rodney wins the James went home for it Followed The rest of the brothers had P.S Who is Bobreally working foi

best supporting actor award

Don have baby bull man that

Lambda Chi Alpha
SOflthfltflCHOj

__________________ LambthChiAlphaisgearingupfor c0 çr
By Pez Spencer zany wacky coo-coo kinda quar- ceC
Resident Lambada Instructor ter in sports the swingin chops

will dominate softball and wiffle- so
FRATERNITY STUNS CAM- ballwhilethevolleyballcrsareforc-

PUS Kudos to brother Jeff Hot ing thefropponentsinto submission

Rod Crocker for completing his On the social scene Lambda Chi

death-defying leap over the dorms will take Walk on the Wild Side

in single bound of course withGammaPhiBetaandthenhave

Crocker wins Sigma Xi Zetas first just enough time to recuperate for

nowhere near annual Im Evil social with the ladies of Sigma Alpha

Kenevil award Other award win- Omega Ohmygosh Dont forget jj
ning lambchops in the news include Greek Week starts May 7th and the L5 Liii Lf L5J ZI

our own Robey Rodnuck For his Beach Party is on May 24th

beautiful rendition of the loony Dont forget to study hard and

vacuum cleanersalesman in Driv- get involved on campus PEACE MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR APRIL 28

ready for another great season We
are ready to defend our champion-

ships and kick some ass again this
THE FOURTH ANNUAL TECHFEST TAKES PLACE SATURDAY APRIL 28

i1c1A
year Our PUSH softball tourna

ment is coming up April 28 to 29 FROM 900 a.m until 330 p.m THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE SOUTHERN
Anyone interested in competing

contact Jeff Stowe at 956-841
TECH CAMPUS

There were several political

suicides committed at Scotty

Pi Kappa Phi Wittles Calhoun Cowbash Scotty TECHFEST 15 DAY TO FEEL SENSE WATCH AND TOUCH
included However unlike Rob TECHNOLOGY
Lowe this video wont be seen in

___________________ court IN FESTIVAL ATMOSPHERE THAT A1TRACTS THE YOUNG THE

By Jimmy Buffington The sacrifice ofthe Virgin was

Historian completed We now have new YOUNG AT HEART AND THE NEVER TOO OLD TO LEARN
meaning for the MAJOR PETERS

TuesthyAprillOwecelebrated Club TECHFEST IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC COME AND ENJOY
our 300th meeting and had great Abners famous quote for the

turn out especially by the alumni week

There were refreshments for every-
Let this be warning even to

one after the meeting you EXHIBITS AND DEMONSTRATIONS
We are having mega mixer Indulge woman never and

April 13 with Ga Tech Ga State never Synthesizer music... computer-designed

Kennesaw and ten sororities Its Tell her all you know architecture... the world of robotics...

oin to wild irtv Be -AgammemnonspeakstoOdysseus
air-ambulances.. fiber optics...computer graphic
animation and morel

The softball team is getting from Hades _______________________________________________________________________________________
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Tennis Team Goes and
Rick Stewart ns and close match against City Panama Angel DeValle He

StaffWriter Oglethorpe Their only loss so isplaying wellconsidenngjust hay

far was against NAJA Div II West ing surgery to repairligamentsin his

It is spnng quarter and time for Georgia knee The number two spot is held

the Southern Tech tennis team up The team is coached by South by Freshmen Abad Goon who is

date They have gotten off to good em Tech Physics Professor Lee also from Panama City Panama

startwitha4-win 1-lossrecord They Tucker and assistant coach Allen Third spot belongs to Tony ...

opened the season with win Becker The team is composed of Cracker Hull Freshman from

over Brewton Parker and followed strong national and international Manetta Georgia Fourth spottaken

up with wins over North Georgia players The number one spot is by ECET sophomore Chris Hub

College romp of Young Har held by CETjunior from Panama bard from Augusta Georgia Fifth

spotheld byRandy Ran Simmons

Soccer Club Starts Off Well JET Junior from

__________________________ Georgia Sixth spotis takenby AET

By Olga Mendez was denied because lack of funds Senior Mike Love The seventh
Here Coach Perides accepts an award from President Cheshier

Staff Writer Soccer fields arerelatively inexpen- and final spot is held by CETJunior
congratulationg hun for his 400th win Notice for the first time ever

sivetobuildandkeepincomparison Stacy Holloway who also is recov-
Coach Perides smile has been captured on film -Photo by Jack Silver

Southern Tech has new team to baseball fields The team had ering from knee surgery Basketball continued from 12
soccer team Soccer is the most already purchased their own urn- Despite the fact that some play-

popular sport in the world based in forms and equipment ers have had knee problems the have to worry about that person few experienced JuCo players and

the number offans However in the According to Ceballos South- team is strong and has depth With scoring even them out with some freshmen
United States it is just starting to em Tech should sponsor this team the effort exerted by these players Because the NAJA has no Na- who he can count on having for four

become popular because it wilibe competing against the team should finish with good tional signing date like the NCAA Whatever happens next year
Last quarter Michael Ceballos others schools such as Georgialech record Their schedule is packed next years situation is not yetclear

promises to be interesting See you
transfer student from San Diego AuburnandBerrywhoalreadyhave into season lasting little over Perides hopes hell be able to find

then
State University decided to organ- sponsorship and the Southern Tech month and the road to success will

ize soccer club The new club is team has proven it talent by taking be weighted heavily on aggressive Flood continued from

composed of students from West third place in the Dean Morgan play and taking advantage of each

Germany Peru Colombia the SoccerTournamentatUGAonApril opportunity that arises tape vinyl disc and compact disc can be made to the Southern Tech

Iran and Cuba 7-9 The team is looking forward to Flood is must-buy for any cur- radio station by calling 528-7300

The team has played in several The new team is representing good season with eleven matches rent-rock enthusiast Lincoln and Information and quotes found

tournaments despite the fact that Southern Tech very well and it de- left Their district is tough with They Might Be Giants their first in this article were taken mostly

Southern Tech does not have soc- serves support Comingtournaments Shorter College Berry College and two albums are also available from from They Might Be Giants Chal

cer field on which to practice The include one at West Georgia Col- Georgia College as some of their Bar/NoneRecords In addition you lenges Conventions by Scott

team goes to Kennesaw College to lege on April 28-30 Local games more difficult matches They will can call the They Might Be Giants Kirsner originallypublishedby The

practice Ceballos tried to obtain include one at Georgia Tech May need to play well in order for top Dial-A-Song at 718-387-6962 Daily Free Press at Boston Univer

funds for the team but his petition 13 finish in their NAJA district Requests for They Might Be Giants sity

Atlanta

1996

cç
1990 GEORGIA Intracollegiate Games

You now have chance to help Atlantas bid for the 1996 Summer Olympics have good time and be able to

win Olympic-style medals all at the 1990 GEORGIA INTRACOLLEGIATE GAMES The event is going

to be May 19 on the Georgia Tech campus The sports will include TRACK SWIMMING TENNIS BOWLING
ON BASKETBALL RAQUETBALL VOLLEYBALL BILLIARDS WEIGHTLIFTING TABLE TENNIS

ULTIMATE FRISBEE and WINDSURFING
To be part of this first time ever event and show that Georgia can host an Olympics contact Barry Birckhead

Director of Student Activities at 528-7374 for an entry form

Come show the International Olympic Committee that the university and college students of Georgia are

excited about the Olympics
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Baseball Team Doing Well But Needs Student Support
iii r-

teams in the district are only to district Considenng the fact that the

___________ ganiesawayfromeachother mean Currently the highest batting baseballteamhad6ofitsplayersnot

ing that every win and loss can average is held by Freshman Gill return this year and the competition

greatly affect team standing Ward with 478 Semor Chuck in the distnctbeing so tough Coach

$r Over the break when most of Cianciolo has 400 and the next Lumsden is pleased with the teams

thestudentswereeitheratthebeach two spots are held by Freshman perfonnance and has good out-rri home fishing camping commit Arnie Correll and Freshman Keith look on the remainmg 14 games to

tingcnmes agamstthestate or other Davis with 388 and 385 be played within their distnct He

forms of relaxation the baseball In the area of pitching Junior also stated that he liked the fact that

t.0 team was playing double header Enc Loveleads the team with total the team had alot offreshman start

against Piedmont Unfortunately of 13 games pitched 71 mnings ers and was looking forward to the

they lost both games Recendy the wins and losses and an e.r.a of comg years but that he has not

team has lostabout straight games 2.86 Next to him is Senior Chris written this season off

and is getting ready for big game Lockheart with total of 13 games When asked about the student

against Kennesaw on the the 25th of 57 innings wins and losses and turnout at the gamesthe Coach said

April an e.r.a of 4.03 e.r.a is an earned thathe was not to pleased and would

Right about now you may be run average forthose who came in at love to see about 100 to 200 kids

asking yourself why did we lose the middle of the article at every game Maybe one day
six straight games Southern TechL__
is supposed to have good baseb1

Ifthis baseball player throws the ballat 97 mph into 20 mph westerly team Well the answer is rela

wind toward train thatleft point at oclock going 45 mph carrying
tively simple the baseball team is ____________________________

Jane who bought apples and is years older than Fred why -Photo
butjust little young By Steve Hill ready tough job of recruiting for

by Jack Silver
Considering the recent losses Sports Stiff school that has no easy programs

ByBrian Willett place and only to games out of Coach Lumsden had high praises even more difficult for Perides

StaffWriter third place Their present record for the team and stated that one of The Southern Tech Runnin Because the rules for JuCo transfers

overall is 16-12 and within their the strong points of the team is the Hornets 5th consecutive 20-win have become so strict Assistant

Many people are probably district they are 9-9 fact that we hit the ball as good as season came tO an end on Sunday Coach Dean thinks freshmen will

unaware that the baseball team is According to Coach Charlie wedotobe such ayoungballteam March 3rd with loss to Georgia weigh heavily on next years pro-

just about half way through its sea- Lumsden this years district corn- In fact the team batting average is College The loss was one ofCoach gram How well we do will depend

son and it looks as if Kennesaw is petition has been the most competi- .328 and the pitching earned run GeorgePeridestoughestasthegame on how mature the incoming fresh-

running away with first place tive and the most balanced he has average is 3.55 These two stats are was constantly hampered by poor men are and how well ourreturning

However The Hornets are in fourth seen in the past or years Most in the top and positions in the officiating Pendes coach who players will be able to pass on their

rarely if ever cnticizes officiating expenence says Dean BradDun

1jr
said only that We were robbed is going to have to take on leader-

Thatgame was stolen from us The ship roll Hell have to be more

second halfofthe game was marked aressive1033 Franklin Road Manetta Georgia
by poor calls and blatant non-calls The scoring load will fall di-

re ign exp The officialscameoutandchanged reedy onto Maurice Charlton and

the tempo of the game said Assis- LamarSmith AlongwithDurr these

fl tra th is tn Coach Tyrone Dean two saw the most playing time of
The loss ended the Hornets any of the returning players An-

ry tw FREE rko ts theams of trip to the NAIA Na- other factor is the play of returning

tional Championships but it did not player David Harrison who sat out

flL IXJL li end Perides job for the year Cur- the year with broken ankle Dean

i- IJ I-I ITX LiJi It reinly off recruiting in Florida he says that Davids the type of out-

faces one of the toughest recruiting standing defensive player that youMONDA THR UGH FRIDA of his career New recruiting can stick on somebody and then not

regulations for Junior College and
-F

Freshman eligibility make the al- Basketball continuedon 11
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

900 a.m 1100 p.m Earn Extra Cash

Regular Rates Student Rates We need donors of all blood types to assist us in the

development of variety of diagnostic products

month 30.00 month 25.00 You can earn up to $160.00 per month and more

months 75.00 months óO.OO if you qualify

year $225.00 lyear $180.00

For information without obligation call or come byOne of the Finest Weight Rooms
in Metro Atlanta çjs HiliRoad

Real Gym for Real People
Mar1ellLGeorgia 30067

l2OLoop 956-1611

Southern Tech Licensed by Federal Food and Drug Administration
Fra kim

COFFEES GYM and the Georgia Department of Human Resources
Hw 41 I- 1033 Franklin Road

Marietta Georgia 30067

Life College Kitt _____
South Cobb Drive 404 9521 744 WE WOFK....FOR OTHER PEOPLE UVES


